Field Trips & Tours

Visit us and see how we operate!

We welcome students and adults of all ages.

FIELD TRIPS are age-appropriate, and tailored to meet each groups’ interests and needs.

LET’S GROW SOMETHING TOUR
ALL ABOUT THE FARM TOUR

Participants are taught useful information about the vegetables and herbs we grow, our farming practices and environmental sustainability.

If a more customized experience is required, please contact Kristin, our education coordinator, a month in advance, so a richer experience can be developed for the group.

Contact: education@canticlefarm.org

Details & More

Field Trip & Tour Price:
Per student: $3
Set Up: $25

Options & Add-Ons:
Add $1, per student, for each additional activity.

1) Seed planting
2) Craft
3) Take home veggie with recipe
4) Story time with veggie samples

Presentation: $25
45 minute presentation before the tour with veggie samples.

Some groups end or begin their experience with their own lunches on the picnic tables on the Farm.

Please dress appropriately for the weather and farm conditions, since tours are outside and take place whether raining or sunshine. If inclement weather, we may mutually decide to cancel or postpone the trip.

Contact: 716-373-0200 x 3358